
 

 

Wick, Doynton, Dyrham and Hinton 

Pentecost 



In the last couple of years at the chapel, we have needed to arrange for 
building contractors, heating engineers, electricians, an architect and others 
to come and quote for work. I am in the habit of telling such people that the 
chapel is a small, grey, rather ugly-looking building on the high street,  
opposite the Victoria Sandwich shop. 

One building contractor said that he drives past the chapel every day on his 
way to work and had never imagined what it was like inside, nor that it has 
such a lovely garden at the back with a beautiful tree and a great view over 
the fields. Despite its age and the greyness of its exterior, it is a building with 
a bright and vibrant heart because of the community of faith and kindness 
that keeps it going. 

A pair of crows, birds that mate for life, 
seem to love our chapel – they come 
back every year to raise a new family in a 
convenient opening above the front 
door, discarding old twigs and straw 
from the previous year so that we have sometimes put up a notice to warn 
people about items falling “from above”. We never see the baby crows as 
they are too well hidden, “fuzzy, black-beaked fruit, they were miracles we 
did not think to treasure”. That line about baby crows comes from a poem 
called “How prayer works” by an Iranian-American poet, Kaveh Akbar. It 
made me think about how easy it is to fail to appreciate the miraculous. 

How often do we fail to appreciate people, places and things because they 
appear unimpressive on the outside? May we open our eyes and hearts to 
the treasures that are close to us. Such appreciation may well be a form of 
prayer. 

Linda Byrne 



News from St Bartholomew’s  
“Spring is sprung, the flowers is riz, I wonder where the birdies is?”  
There is mixed news about the churchyard this spring: we have our usual  
display of wild primroses, which gladden the heart, and the bluebells I planted 
a couple of years ago are now making a bit of a show, but our box and yew have 
been attacked by a pernicious caterpillar, we think . 
They are looking VERY sad. One notable casualty is 
the Millenium Yew, planted 24 years ago and until 
now, happily getting on with the job. Most of the 
suggested ways to treat this problem are impractical 
on such a large scale (pick off the caterpillars by hand) or expensive and ecolog-
ically undesirable (spraying with chemicals) so I am going to investigate the idea 
of pheromone traps. Also, lemon scented washing up liquid, diluted and 
sprayed on is worth a try, apparently. Sadly, Guy Barter, Chief  
Horticulturist from the Royal Horticultural Society (RHS), said how in 2017 the 
insects were named the top pest in their annual top ten plant pests and  
diseases rankings and recommended choosing replacement plants that look 
similar. If our trees and bushes ARE beyond saving I am considering Ilex crenata  
which is also known as the box-leaved holly. Any other suggestions would be 
welcome! 

 

We say goodbye to another of our clergy team at the end of June:  
Rev Peter is heading off into the sunset with wife Bridget to go and live by the 
seaside. (Sounds blissful!) His final service will be Sunday 30th June, so expect 
heartfelt thanks and cake! Come and wish him well in his lotus eating. 

Sadly, though, that means a bit of a headache for Rev Elaine, as she has to find 
people to take services in all five churches and bafflingly, she can only be in one 
place at a time. (Not what we asked for when we were interviewing, but 
there…) So expect to see more lay led worship, and a group of people fervently 
praying for some retired ministers to move into the area. 
 

“The birdies on the wing! Now, isn’t that a funny thing - I always thought the 
wing was on the bird.” 

Cydalima perspectalis 



Doynton Parish Pump 

The Memory Café continues to meet at the village hall, 2.00–4.00 p.m. 
usually on the first Thursday of the month. In May, we will meet on 
Thursday 9th, owing to the local elections on the first Thursday. Our 
monthly get-together is free to attend and anyone with dementia or 
memory loss, with their family member or carer, is very welcome. Each 
month we see a few new faces as well as lots of familiar ones. Our  
activities in the next few months include container planting, a ukelele 
band and ballroom dancing. At each cafe we have delicious refresh-
ments, kindly provided by local WI groups, and we enjoy a variety of 
craft activities, singing and games. We also have a wide range of  
resources and information. More details about the café are available on 
our Facebook page (The Memory Café at Doynton), by email 
(mcdoynton [at] gmail.com) or tel. 07817 311001. 
The annual residents’ meeting and annual meeting of Doynton  
Parish Council will take place on Tuesday May 28th, 7.00 p.m., at 
Doynton village hall, followed by a normal council meeting. All resi-
dents are welcome to attend. 
Doynton Village Market: Saturdays May 4th and 18th, 10.00–11.00 
a.m. in Doynton village hall. Come along for fresh veg, eggs, baked 
goods, preserves and home-made craft items, and stay for coffee! The 
first market in April was well attended, thank-you everyone who joined 
us. At this market we had an extra table with houseplants for sale in aid 
of Dorothy House Hospice. In some respects this was quite  
fortuitous, as at the AGM following the market we voted to support this 
charity as well as the Memory Café once again. A big hurrah, the  
second market of the month dawned cold but sunny, a very welcome 
start to the day, and as always a happy crowd of customers joined us. 
We look forward to seeing you at the market during May. After 30 years 
plus supporting and running the market, Elizabeth Crew is  
standing down as market coordinator, but she will still be with us  
helping out with the teas and coffees, and taking pre-orders (tel. 937 
3168 by Wednesday morning before the market). With grateful thanks to 
her for keeping the market running over the years! 
Doynton and Wick WI: Our WI celebrates its 100th birthday this year!  
Claire Dimond Mills has been sifting through the archives for stories, 
photographs and press reports from the early years. Some members 
recognised themselves in the (later!) photos and shared fond memories 
of Pearl Brookman and her poems and the garden parties hosted by 
Mrs Eileen Pitman at Doynton House.  



At the meeting in May members will discuss this year’s national  
resolution, on “dental health matters”. The Going Down Memory Lane 
photo archive will be on display, and the competition is “a Spring flower 
arrangement”. All welcome at Doynton village hall on Wednesday May 
8th, 7.30 p.m. Doynton and Wick is hostess of the Doynton group of WIs 
this year, and the first group event will be on May 24th in Doynton – a 
“Mamma Mia!” evening with Greek meze and buffet and an opportunity 
to sing along to the film! 
Avon and Somerset Police tell us that reported crime was low in the 
Doynton area. However, do continue to be aware of scams and take  
precautions with property security. Report anything out of the ordinary to 
Bianca Rotariu by phoning 101, quoting her badge no. 9061, or email 
9061 [at] avonandsomerset.police.uk. 
“Warm Wednesdays” community café: every Wednesday, 10.30 a.m.–
12 noon in the village hall. All welcome for tea, coffee and good  
company! Catch up on the gossip here! 
Doynton village fête  As we have not been able to find enough  
volunteers to form a viable organizing committee, the decision has been 
taken to cancel the fête this year. 
Please donate any packets or tins of food you can spare to the Doynton 
foodbank and North Bristol and South Glos foodbank in the church 
porch. Many families are still in great need. 
Post Office in the village hall: every Thursday 9.30–10.30 a.m. for 
standard post office services. You can also withdraw cash, pay bills, pay 
in cheques and return mail-order purchases. Order groceries by 6.00 
p.m. Wednesday for collection (Oldland Common Post Office and Store, 
tel. 932 3159). 
Yoga: Thursday morning class 9.30–10.30 a.m. in the village hall.  
Suitable for everyone, safe and friendly. £10 per class. Classes are run 
by Jean Foley, Wild Heart Yoga. Tel. 07341 347547 or email jean72fo-
ley@gmail.com. 
Dates for your diary 

Thursday June 6th: celebration of the 80th anniversary of D-Day. 
Saturday June 22nd, 11.00 a.m.–5.00 p.m.: open gardens at the Old 
Rectory. Adults £6.00, children free, cream teas available. 
Saturday October 12th: advance notice of the Summers Field barn 
dance in the village hall. More details to follow! 



The Owl’s Nest 
Welcome to the news for May 

Please email  
wickparishmagazine@outlook.com  
with your news items for the June 

edition by  Monday 20th May 

Please send copy containing artwork/logos etc as 
a .png or .jpg file, thank you 

Anthea Watts writes: 

On 28 March Members enjoyed the craft session which 
was ably supervised by Pauline and Wendy. Some  
members are Knitting for Peace at the moment which  
comprises 6” squares knitted and joined together in strips of 10 which 
will eventually be turned into blankets. 
Speakers 

25 April - Safari Holiday, with Helen Williams 

23 May - Resolutions, quiz, and wine/cheese 

27 June - Queen Victoria, with Susan Symonds 

Forthcoming events 

A walk around Chipping Sodbury has been arranged for Friday 3 May, 
meeting at 10:30. 
A visit to Corsham Court has been arranged for Tuesday 20 August at 2 
pm. 
A skittles evening will be arranged for October at Oldland Village Hall. 

Group event - date for your diary 

Doynton and Wick WI are hosting this year's group events. The first one 
will be on 24 May in Doynton village hall, entitled Mama Mia, and will  
include a Greek buffet. Sounds like good fun. Details of further events to 
be confirmed later. 
We are always pleased to welcome new members to join our happy and 
friendly group. If you are interested in joining us or coming to any of the 
above events, then feel free to contact our President, Wendy Haynes, on 
07930 851582 for more information. 



 

Couple already renting in Wick for the past year are look-
ing to move in the next few months. Loving Wick and want-
ing to stay in the area, looking to buy. No chain. Please con-
tact us if you know of any properties coming up for sale. 
Thank you. 
 Sarah Miles  07890036317.  

 Mark Tarbard writes:  

We have a neighbourhood watch scheme within the village. 

The scheme is now live and street signs are installed around 

the village.  

More information available from the Wick Neighbourhood watch  

facebook group or email me at marktarbard@gmail.com.  

 Open Garden Gate Trail 

See you around the village! 







News from the URC Chapel  

On Easter Sunday morning we held a service of praise 
led by our Companion Elder, Reverend Meryl White, and, 
as is our tradition, we decorated the empty Cross with 
flowers and lifted it high on the memorial outside the 
Chapel for all to see that Christ is Risen. 

We held our AGM at the end of the morning service on 3rd March.  
Margaret Jones gave a detailed annual report of all that had happened dur-
ing 2023, thanking our fellowship for its loyalty and support during 2023. 

It is with great sadness that we said goodbye to Megan Williams in March. 
Her funeral service took place in her beloved Chapel on Wednesday 10th 
April. 60 years ago, Megan walked into our Chapel with three young chil-
dren, and she soon became a huge part of our  
fellowship. She was Secretary, Sunday School teacher, Elder, Leader of 
Women’s Guild and organizer of the annual World Day of Prayer. For many 
years Megan and Mel kept the fabric of the church up together. We will miss 
her friendship and guidance. 

At last, the roof slates have been secured and the roof checked for any 
loose slates. We can thoroughly recommend Affordable Roofing who came 
on the day they promised, carried out the work on the same day in the rain! 
We now must repaint a section of the ceiling in the sanctuary, which is 
mouldy, due to the leak. 

We are ever grateful to Len and Margaret Jones who look after the Chapel 
Garden. Please call in at any time and sit in the garden. It is peaceful and 
the view is lovely. 

Now to the easily accessible toilet – work will start on 24th/25th April. We 
have been able to secure grants for half of the work but the rest we must 
fund ourselves. We will need to fundraise, and our first event will be a stall 
at the Car Boot Sale in Brockwell Park on 27th April.  We are always grateful 
for the support of the community and would love to  
welcome you to any of our services. 



Friends of Wick Village 

Open  

Garden Gate 

Trail 

A lovely day out, 

strolling around the 

village and sharing our  

neighbours’  

gardens and  

artistic talents. 

Map and info in this magazine. 



5th May - 6th Sunday of Easter 
ST BARTHOLOMEW’S WICK 

10.00am All Together    Lay Team - Steve & 

HOLY TRINITY DOYNTON     Cathy 

10.00am Morning Prayer   Rev Peter Hallett 
  with Baptism 

ST PETER’S DYRHAM 

10.00am Holy Communion  Rev Steve Britton 

WICK CHAPEL 

10.30am Holy Communion  Margaret White  

12th May - 7th Sunday of  Easter 
ST BARTHOLOMEW’S WICK 

10.00am Morning Prayer   Rev Elaine Jones  
HOLY TRINITY DOYNTON 

10.00am Café Church    Rev Peter Hallett 
WICK CHAPEL 

9.45am Breakfast Club    Elizabeth Hogan 

19th May - Pentecost 
ST BARTHOLOMEW’S WICK 

10.00am Holy Communion  Rev Peter Hallett 
ST PETER’S DYRHAM 

10.00am Morning Worship  Steve Burgess 

WICK CHAPEL 

10.30am Family Sharing  

26th May - Trinity Sunday 

ST BARTHOLOMEW’S WICK 

10.00am Morning Worship  Steve Burgess 

HOLY TRINITY DOYNTON 

10.00am Holy Communion  Rev Elaine Jones 

  Patronal Festival 
WICK CHAPEL 

10.30am The Holy Shed     

Sunday Services May 2024 



Wick Football Club 

With the end of the season fast approaching, and with just three 
games to go (at the time of writing), the first team still need a 
few more points before they can be sure that they are clear of 
the drop. They welcome Broadwell Amateurs from the Forest of Dean this  
Saturday (20th) and Almondsbury on Wednesday 24th. Both these teams are 
also fighting hard for survival, so all support will be more than welcome. With 
free entry and an inviting clubhouse, why not pay us a visit? 

Still with plenty of games to squeeze into a very tight schedule, the A team are 
firmly in the mix for honours and promotion. They have nine games to play  
before the season deadline of the 11th May. Both the 'vets' and Wick Sunday 
are flying high and certain to be in the top two, if not champions. The Vets 
have clinched their league title without playing a game as LB Vets were unable 
to raise a team for the last game of the season. Their  record speaks for itself, 
played nine, won eight, lost one, goals scored thirty five and only conceded 
four. They play their cup semi-final on Sun 28th April at Wick FC, KO 10:30am. 
Wick Sunday team have no league games remaining and are currently top of 
the league, however could be pipped to the title if Bristol Academia win their 
remaining games. They are also in the Bristol Premier Sunday Cup Final against 
Heritage Utd on Sunday 28th April, KO 10:30am at Bristol Manor Farm FC. 

Wick Sports Ground 

 

Spring and summer provide our volunteer team opportunities to undertake 
ground and building maintenance. If you fancy sparing a couple of hours  
assisting the team in a fantastic setting, then please let us know. No  
experience needed, just enthusiasm and a want to help out, please contact 
Matt Davis on 07977 510352. 

Clubhouse & 3G Multi-Games Area For Hire – If you are interested in hiring 
the outdoor court, please contact Matt on number above for availability 
and costs. 



April/May Fixtures 

1st Team (Kick-Off 3pm)  MGCL 

 

20 April H Broadwell Amateurs 
24th April H Almondsbury 

 

A Team (Kick-Off 2pm)  B&D Div 4 

27  H Shaftesbury Crusade A 

30  A Brislington Reserves 
2 May H Park Knowle Park 

4 May H Bristol United FC 1st - Double fixture 

7 May A FC United of Yate Saturday Reserves 
11 May H Hengrove 88 

TBC  A Bristol Boys Bristol  

Sunday Team (Kick-Off 10:30am) Bristol Premier Sunday Cup  
28  H Heritage United  - Cup Final  (at Bristol Manor Farm FC) 

 

Wick Vets (Kick-Off 10:30am) 
28th April  H Henleaze Corinthians 45’s Cup Semi Final 

Up the OWLS. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Wick FC's presentation night will be held at the club on Saturday 
11/05, hoping to start around 4pm with a kids bouncy castle with 
awards and disco to start at 7:30pm. All welcome and free entry.  









Get up to £250 off energy  
efficiency assessment today 

  

Take advantage of a home assessment 
voucher and start your journey towards an 
eco-conscious and cosier home. Backed 
by the West of England Mayoral Combined Authority, this discount will 
help you achieve your goal of a more energy-efficient home with cheap-
er energy bills. For more details please visit:  
https://www.retrofitwest.co.uk/vouchers/ 

 Don’t mow the lawn!  
 We’ve lost approximately 97% of flower-rich meadows since the 1930’s 
which pollinators, like bees need. But your lawn can help! In “No Mow 
May” please don’t mow the lawn. It will help in our ambition to make the 
West of England the bee and pollinator capital of the U.K. Find out more 
at https://www.westofengland-ca.gov.uk/pollinator-resources 

  

WESTlink improvements 

 To make WESTlink more efficient new zones have been introduced. 
WESTlink is a bus stop-to-stop minibus you can book for £2 (£1 conces-
sions) on the WESTlink app, linking you to buses and trains for onward 
travel. Residents in Doynton, Dyrham, Hinton and Wick can travel to 
Kingswood High Street, Emersons Green, the RUH and Keynsham Train 
Station linking them to Bristol and Bath by train. 
  

‘Spring forward’ onto the bus 

  

Now that Spring has officially sprung, those with Birthdays coming up 
can take the opportunity to enjoy the warmer weather whilst touring the 
wonders of the West via bus- for free! Birthday Buses allow West of Eng-
land residents unlimited free bus travel throughout the month of their 
birthday. Apply at: https://www.birthdaybus.co.uk/ 

https://emea01.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.retrofitwest.co.uk%2Fvouchers%2F&data=05%7C02%7C%7C82cb4a46892a4ee51e6208dc5b05546c%7C84df9e7fe9f640afb435aaaaaaaaaaaa%7C1%7C0%7C638485325657066640%7CUnknown%7CTWFpbGZsb3d8eyJWIjoiMC4wLjAw
https://emea01.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.westofengland-ca.gov.uk%2Fpollinator-resources&data=05%7C02%7C%7C82cb4a46892a4ee51e6208dc5b05546c%7C84df9e7fe9f640afb435aaaaaaaaaaaa%7C1%7C0%7C638485325657076926%7CUnknown%7CTWFpbGZsb3d8ey
https://emea01.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.birthdaybus.co.uk%2Fregister&data=05%7C02%7C%7C82cb4a46892a4ee51e6208dc5b05546c%7C84df9e7fe9f640afb435aaaaaaaaaaaa%7C1%7C0%7C638485325657085559%7CUnknown%7CTWFpbGZsb3d8eyJWIjoiMC4wLjAwMDAi




Marshfield Gardening Club  
 

The next meeting is Tuesday 7th 
May at 7.45pm 

 

“Something old, something new,  
something borrowed, something blue” 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

David Usher, former head gardener at Hestercombe will be 
giving a wide ranging look at the history of gardening in 
this country and how our gardens are affected by the past. 
 

Followed by refreshments   

We meet at Marshfield Church Hall Bell Square,  
Tormarton Rd,  

Marshfield, SN14 8NN  
Visitors are always welcome (£5)  



This Dave Walker cartoon previously appeared in the Church Times 



ROTAS FOR MAY 2024 

WICK CHURCH FLOWERS 

4th May Monica Mumford 

11th/18th  Anne Reynolds 

25th/June 1st TBC 

 

WICK CHURCH CLEANING 

May 4th  Mr & Mrs Fry 

11th   Sue Butt 
18th  Barbara Higgs and Monica Mumford 

25th  Suzy Britton 

June 1st Jeannette Bailey 

 

WICK SIDESPERSONS 

May 5th Jane Brookman 

12th   Colin and Jeannette Bailey 

19th  Anne and Nick Reynolds 

26th   Steve Butt 
June 2nd  Pam Milton and Jane Brookman 

Wick Church Toddlers  

Every Tuesday, 10 am - 11.45 am  
All Welcome 

For info, please ring 0117 9373581 

Open Door 

Every Friday 10.30 – 11.30am Church Room  

St Bartholomew’s, Wick 

All are welcome to meet friends and neighbours.  

Coffee, chat and a Thought for the Day 



       Benefice Contacts 

VICAR        
please use wickchurchwarden@gmail.com  
Wick Warden  Suzy Britton   

      wickchurchwarden@gmail.com 

 

Doynton Warden Elizabeth Copping  
      elizabethcopping1@gmail.com      
 

Dyrham Warden    Mr P Highway          

       07753986430        

      pete.highway@googlemail.com 

 

Wick URC        Linda Byrne       

       lindabyrne7@yahoo.co.uk  
       0117 239 8382 

           Sue Hickmore      

       suehickmore@gmail.com   
       0117 937 4396 

 

Wick Benefice      www.wickbenefice.net 

mailto:pete.highway@googlemail.com

